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ABSTRACT 

Several investigations were performed focused toward the goal of 

glycosaminoglycan sequencing by simplifying sample heterogeneity and polydispersity.  

We applied various analytical stratagems for glycosaminoglycan structure elucidation, 

including the use of available and newly developed glycoanalytical tools.  This 

combined approach enabled the first unambiguous glycosaminoglycan sequencing of a 

proteoglycan.   

These related and incremental glycosaminoglycan studies included: 1. 

advancement of a microscale preparative separation and semi-automated fractionation 

method for sulfated oligosaccharides that allowed short heparin glycosaminoglycan 

oligosaccharide identification with Fourier transform mass spectrometry; 2. methods to 

quickly determine the molecular weight properties of polydisperse intact heparosan 

polysaccharide; 3. exploratory analysis of decorin proteoglycan, using a combination of 

specific enzymology, oligosaccharide analyses, and disaccharide compositional profiling 

for the bottom-up motif characterization and the domain elucidation of the 

chondroitin/dermatan sulfate mixed-type glycosaminoglycan; and 4. culmination by the 

successful sequencing of the simplest target, the pharmaceutical urinary trypsin inhibitor 

bikunin proteoglycan.   

Bikunin PG was proteolytically converted to peptidoglycosaminoglycan, which 

includes remnant amino acid residues and intact glycosaminoglycan chain identical to 

that formed in biosynthesis. Fractionation by high resolution preparative polyacrylamide 

gel electrophoresis afforded a number of simple mixtures of size and charge similar 

peptidoglycosaminoglycans.  Using top-down glycomics approach, we elucidated 
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sequence by collision-induced dissociation fragmentation on Fourier transform mass 

spectrometry and Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry.  We 

confirmed that there is definable sequence in glycosaminoglycan chain of bikunin 

proteoglycan, despite the absence of any known biosynthetic mechanism that would 

explain how this sequence is installed within the Golgi apparatus. 

 


